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About This Game

BULLETLINE is a combat-focused, team-based, local multiplayer game-mode-royale.

Varied game modes

Fight to the death in Supremacy, become a millionaire in Cash Grab, or claim the crown in King - customise all of these game
modes and more to find the perfect couch gaming experience

Sophisticated weaponry

Wield a variety of weapons ranging from pistols and revolvers to miniguns, rocket launchers, and everything in-between

See the world

Do battle in construction sites, oases, deserts, city streets, and many more varied maps

Express yourself

Select from 20 unique characters including soldiers, ninjas, chefs, and the wretched crone

Bots
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Team-up with your mates against an army of bots, or, if you have no friends, join the ranks of the CPU-soldiers as they duke it
out against each other
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Title: BULLETLINE
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Studio HK
Publisher:
Studio HK
Release Date: 4 Jun, 2018

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: Core i5

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: SM3 512MB VRAM

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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As it is right now, waste of money, its only working with xbox controller. i think its so derp to play on pc and ps4 controller mby
it should be fix? the game could be very funny 2 play with friends (if it worked like it should=. It's a little buggy but it's super
fun. If you see this game on sale and have a friend or two to shoot at, GET IT!. This game is pretty great for couch coop action.
Theres not many games like this which make it so great so I would reccomend this game. Devs add more guns and characters or
let us cutomize weapons or our own character. You have pretty decent maps. Littke bit of bugs I encountered but nothing major.
Devs don't give up obn this game its so fun. Also add more bots and Multiplayer. You still got along time to go. Thanks. Quick
and instant fun, specially for a couple games with friends.
It's a simple shooting game, with enough chaos and variety to have fun for a couple of minutes.
It gets boring fast in one sitting, lasting for about 15 to 30 minutes. But every now and then, firing up this game with a couple of
friends guarantees a couple of laughs and competitive play.
It is pricey for what it delivers, so definetly wait for a good discout before you buy it.

TL;DR - Fun and quick but don't get it at full price.. Quick and instant fun, specially for a couple games with friends.
It's a simple shooting game, with enough chaos and variety to have fun for a couple of minutes.
It gets boring fast in one sitting, lasting for about 15 to 30 minutes. But every now and then, firing up this game with a couple of
friends guarantees a couple of laughs and competitive play.
It is pricey for what it delivers, so definetly wait for a good discout before you buy it.

TL;DR - Fun and quick but don't get it at full price.
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It's a little buggy but it's super fun. If you see this game on sale and have a friend or two to shoot at, GET IT!. My friends and I
are having fun with this. It's a pretty solid couch co op game and the variety of modes keeps every round interesting. The current
price for what the game offers does feel a tad high, but it's still a very solid pick up and play experience. There are some bugs
with spawning.. This game is pretty great for couch coop action. Theres not many games like this which make it so great so I
would reccomend this game. Devs add more guns and characters or let us cutomize weapons or our own character. You have
pretty decent maps. Littke bit of bugs I encountered but nothing major. Devs don't give up obn this game its so fun. Also add
more bots and Multiplayer. You still got along time to go. Thanks. As it is right now, waste of money, its only working with
xbox controller. i think its so derp to play on pc and ps4 controller mby it should be fix? the game could be very funny 2 play
with friends (if it worked like it should=. My friends and I are having fun with this. It's a pretty solid couch co op game and the
variety of modes keeps every round interesting. The current price for what the game offers does feel a tad high, but it's still a
very solid pick up and play experience. There are some bugs with spawning.
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